Analysis of International Market of Quinoa based products
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INTRODUCTION

Agriculture is facing nowadays, many challenges as climate change, desertification, drought, salinity...etc which call for urgent interventions to fast adaptation and diversification. In this context, introduction of crops with a high value and a high tolerance to stress would enable to address simultaneously two interrelated challenges: abiotic stresses that undermine crop production and poverty that impacts the rural poor. In recent years, quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa Willd) has received much attention as a multi-purpose crop that can thrive in extreme soil and climatic conditions (Jacobson et al., 2003). Quinoa is one of the most nutritious food crops currently known, regarded as a superfood because it contains all eight amino acids needed for human health. It is also gluten-free, has twice as much protein as maize, barley and wheat (Repo-Carrasco et al., 2003; Stikic et al., 2011), and more micronutrients than most staple grains, including wheat, rice and barley

Although Peru and Bolivia are among the poorest nations in Latin America, more than half of the global supply of quinoa is actually coming from these countries. It was in the early 2000s that Western nations discovered quinoa. Since then, the demand has risen and so has the price. Peru and Bolivia’s gross domestic product have only benefited from this.

Quinoa has already been introduced in a dozen sites across the country and the number of quinoa growers is increasing each year, especially in Onjida, Benslimane, Fès, Laayoune, Boumalne and Marrakech. A survey was carried out by the SWUP-MED project among farmers in Drammah Province to assess their perception of quinoa as a new crop that could potentially be introduced into their cropping systems (Pedersen et al., 2013). It found that the farmers would consider including quinoa in their production systems if there were a significant and sustainable market demand.

The object of this study is to analyze the international market of quinoa and create a database of marketed quinoa based products worldwide.

Current situation of Quinoa International Market

Figure below presents quinoa price of processed grains sold in each country calculated from quinoa price database. UAE presents the highest price per kilo of quinoa followed by Germany and USA while the lowest price is found in quinoa traditional country producers (Ecuador, Colombia, Bolivia).

Pricing Analysis

The main objective of this section is to conduct regression analysis of quinoa price against several parameters for each country using R software in order to determine significant correlated parameters and therefore develop a regression model which allows to estimate quinoa grain price. World Health Organization (WHO) Database parameters were used for the regression and correlation against Quinoa prices.

The pricing equation model using the linear regression model is the following:

Quinoa retailer price = 3.444 x Income_growth + 0.517 \times \text{Urban_population_pct_of_total} + 0.1445 \times \text{Agriculture_contribution_to_economy} - 0.2489 x \text{Tax_revenue} + 1.007 x 10^{-7} x \text{Total_income} - 4.572 \times 10^{-11} x \text{Urban_population_growth}

After applying the price model on Morocco data we found that processed grain quinoa estimated price in Morocco retailers should be 18.5 US$ kg as per the collected worldwide data. In Morocco 250 g of processed quinoa grains as per Amened food company is equal to 3.9 US$. Therefore, the price for 1 kg of quinoa processed grains is equal to: 15.6 US$ kg. In Carrefour supermarket the quinoa processed grains price for 335 g is equal to 6.15 US$ which is almost 16.8 US$ kg.

CONCLUSION

This generated data out of this study indicates clearly that the international quinoa market is evolving and demand on quinoa products is increasing. The price of quinoa in Europe countries which are near to Morocco remains relatively high which could be a great opportunity for quinoa grower in Morocco to export their products to Europe. The international quinoa price analysis reveals that quinoa prices in Morocco are more or less similar to other countries giving the local socio-economic situations. In Morocco farmers need to be organized in cooperatives and develop quinoa based products rather than selling bulk quinoa seeds and therefore, getting a high percentage of the final quinoa price.